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The climate crisis is already manifesting in devastating and costly ways worldwide, taking a disproportionate toll 
on communities of color and those who live in poverty. Acting together, nations must limit the worst of future 
climate impacts by cutting global carbon emissions in half by 2030 and achieving net-zero emissions by 2050 (IPCC 
2018; IEA 2021), and the United States must contribute its fair share to those efforts.  

Cutting fossil fuel use—a core climate solution—will also be a boon to public health. Producing, transporting, 
and burning these dirty fuels produces enormous amounts of harmful air, water, and soil pollution, contributing 
to heart and lung ailments, asthma, and cancer. From coal mining communities in Appalachia to fenceline 
communities living near fossil fuel–fired power plants, coal ash disposal sites, and heavy freight transportation 
corridors—disproportionately Black, Brown, Indigenous, and low-income communities—people suffer the deadly 
and destructive costs of fossil fuels that the market has failed to fully account for.   

Securing our climate goals is about much more than cutting carbon emissions. By looking beyond carbon to all 
the ways in which our fossil fuel–based economy affects people, we can unlock new opportunities for progress. 
Shifting from a fossil fuel–dependent economy to one that is powered by clean energy is an exciting opportunity 
to advance multiple important priorities: jobs, health, and justice. Tailoring policies and investments accordingly 
can help ensure these necessary changes happen quickly and the benefits accrue equitably to working people and 
all communities.  

At the same time, history and present-day circumstances show that race, class, health, income, political power, 
and even traditions are deeply intertwined with our fossil fuel–based energy system. To unwind one challenge, 
we must unwind the others; a technological transition coupled with societal transformation is the surest path to a 
just and equitable achievement of our climate goals.  

This report, a collaborative effort between the Union of Concerned Scientists (UCS) and an expert advisory 
committee, is motivated by a positive vision for addressing the nation’s compound crises of climate change, 
structural racism, and growing income inequality (Box 1). We start with fundamental guiding principles, rooted in 
science and justice. We next explore, through a modeling exercise, the magnitude and pace of technological 
change needed to drive down energy system carbon emissions; we simultaneously use those analytic findings to 
elevate broader economic and societal implications central to advancing multidimensional solutions that are not 
captured within the modeling framework. Finally, we couple those principles and pathways to highlight policy 
interventions that can bring substantial public health and economic benefits to communities around the country.  

We urge policymakers and stakeholders at every level of our society, in every corner of our country, to seize this 
moment and take bold action to help make this vision a reality and put the United States on a healthier, more 
sustainable, and prosperous path. Policies and investments that cut carbon emissions sharply can also, 
if designed intentionally, advance environmental justice, support a fair transition for fossil fuel workers and 
communities, create millions of good-quality jobs, and promote climate resilience. Such targeted policies and 
investments must be prioritized within this decade and beyond.   
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Box 1. A Collaborative Partnership: Developing a Vision for a People-Centered Clean Energy 
Transformation. 

UCS and an expert advisory committee engaged in a two-year partnership to develop a more holistic 
framework for a just and equitable approach to deep decarbonization of the US energy system. The 
advisory committee members bring a range of perspectives to this topic. This report is a distillation of 
the major insights that emerged from our shared work. Its themes range wide, and we hope they 
provide an entry point and a strong foundation for a vision of a people-centered clean energy 
transition. We all believe in this vision, although there may be a diversity of views on specific policies 
to achieve it. This work will also be built out through additional materials responsive to a range of 
stakeholders’ needs.  

Advisory committee members: 

Ted Boettner, Senior Researcher, Ohio River Valley Institute 

Chandra Farley, Director, Just Energy Partnership for Southern Equity 

Brett Isaac, Founder, Navajo Power 

Jackson Koeppel, Founding Executive Director, Soulardarity 

Dr. Monica Unseld, Founder, Until Justice Data Partners  

Dr. Shelley Welton, Assistant Professor, University of South Carolina School of Law 

 
I. Principles for a Transformative Energy Transition 

We propose three core principles for a transformative clean energy transition (see Box 2 for our definition of clean 
energy). This holistic approach must: 

� effectively address the climate crisis; 

� advance equity and justice; 

� drive systemic, not just incremental, change.  

These principles for what the transition ahead must aim to achieve are grounded in our understanding of how we 
got to this place of compounding and intersecting crises, which we describe in more detail below.  

CONTEXT FOR PRINCIPLES   

The history of our country’s dependence on fossil fuels is complex, but at its heart lies an economic and political 
system whose incentives are heavily skewed toward corporate profits even at the expense of societal well-being—
and that has significantly distorted policy choices and outcomes. Long before climate change became an urgent 
imperative, the immense health and environmental burden of extracting and burning fossil fuels should have 
clearly signaled a need for shifting to cleaner forms of energy, yet people have continued to suffer the impacts of 
its use. Today, 135 million people in the United States live in counties with unhealthy air, primarily a result of 
burning fossil fuels; people of color are over three times more likely than white people to be breathing the most 
polluted air (ALA 2021). By one estimate, fine particulate matter pollution from burning coal, gasoline, and diesel 
kills approximately 355,000 people annually in the United States (Vohra et al. 2021). Legacy pollution from 
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resource use—such as abandoned mine lands and oil and gas wells, coal ash disposal sites, and contaminated 
soils—is also an ongoing challenge for communities. The communities that have borne the brunt of the pollution 
from the extraction, transport, and burning of fossil fuels are disproportionately Black, Brown, Indigenous, or living 
in poverty, communities that have been historically marginalized and subject to systemic racism (Donaghy and 
Jiang 2021; Tessum et al. 2021; Thind et al. 2019).  

Labor rights have been increasingly eroded, too, as unions have lost ground and family-sustaining jobs with good 
pay and benefits are threatened as corporations look for ever-cheaper ways of doing business. Meanwhile, record 
coal plant retirements in recent years have devastated the livelihoods of coal miners and the economies of coal 
mining communities, while some coal companies have declared bankruptcy and shirked their obligations for 
worker pensions and health care, as well as for cleaning up contamination from mining operations.  

Past experience also shows that, without proactive and intentional investments, economic transitions can leave 
working people and communities behind. For example, when industries experience downturns—as the coal 
industry is experiencing currently—workers and host communities are often left to cope with the economic fallout 
on their own. As we transition away from fossil fuels, more workers and communities will be affected. As a nation, 
we must do much more to invest in worker training, education, new job opportunities, economic diversification, 
and a just social safety net that provides for essential needs such as nutrition, housing, and healthcare.  

Against this backdrop, it becomes clear that to secure a low-carbon energy transition to meet climate goals, we 
will have to reckon with the systemic failures of the past and present. This context also provides the motivation for 
why we need to think beyond carbon emissions cuts to develop just and equitable climate policies. 

Box 2. A Clean Energy System Requires Thinking beyond Carbon Emissions. 

Although the terms clean energy and low- or zero-carbon energy are sometimes used 
interchangeably, it is important to look beyond carbon emissions and to carefully distinguish 
between different forms of energy based on their overall environmental, public health, and 
social impacts. 

Coal, oil, gas, and waste incineration are neither low-carbon nor clean energy sources. 
Appropriately sited renewable forms of energy generation—such as wind and solar—that are 
used in a sustainable manner are the cleanest resources we have: they produce little to no heat-
trapping emissions or other air, water, and soil pollution and have low environmental and social 
risks overall. Nuclear power and fossil fuel-fired generation with carbon capture and storage 
(CCS), on the other hand, are low-carbon energy sources but pose additional and significant 
environmental, public health, and social impacts. For other resources, such as bioenergy and 
hydropower, project design and level of resource use matters: some applications will have high 
environmental and social impacts while others can meet stringent sustainability, public health, 
and environmental standards.   

Recognizing these differences is important for policymakers, communities, and other 
stakeholders as we make choices about cleaning up our energy system and strive to mitigate its 
remaining harmful impacts on people and the environment. 

THREE PRINCIPLES FOR A TRANSFORMATIVE CLEAN ENERGY TRANSITION 

1. EFFECTIVELY ADDRESS THE CLIMATE CRISIS. The transition to a low-carbon economy must be anchored in 
climate-relevant targets and timelines: cuts in heat-trapping emissions of at least 50 percent below 2005 levels by 
2030 and net-zero economywide emissions no later than 2050, prioritizing direct, absolute emissions reductions 
achieved from deep cuts in fossil fuel use which will also guarantee reductions in other harmful co-pollutants. The 
science shows that we will have to sharply bend the global carbon emissions curve within this decade to have a 
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fighting chance of keeping our climate goals within reach (Cleetus and Spanger-Siegfried 2021; IEA 2021; IPCC 
2018; UNFCCC 2021).  

As a leading contributor to carbon emissions, the United States has a particular responsibility to cut its emissions 
deeply and rapidly. The Biden administration has committed to cut US emissions 50 to 52 percent below 2005 
levels by 2030 (White House 2021a), a significant step forward that calls for a sharp turn away from fossil fuels. 
More will be needed in the years ahead—including further emissions cuts and international climate finance for 
developing countries—to meet our fair share contribution to global climate action (USCAN 2020).    

Even if we achieve our most ambitious carbon targets, however, current and past emissions will still force us to 
confront significant and worsening climate impacts that threaten severe and inequitable societal disruption. Thus, 
we must also invest in enhancing climate resilience to extreme heat, floods, droughts, wildfires, rising ocean 
temperatures and ocean acidification, and other climate impacts. Approaches that put the health and well-being 
of people first must be prioritized, including by ensuring that essential energy infrastructure is climate-resilient.   

2. ADVANCE EQUITY AND JUSTICE. A just and fair clean energy transition must be informed by a holistic set of 
priorities, processes, and metrics that incorporates public health, jobs, and environmental justice priorities and 
shifts power and decisionmaking to communities (BGA 2019; EJNCF 2019; EPA n.d.; Welton and Eisen 2019). 
Equity and justice require that all people are protected from environmental, climate, and economic harms that 
may present in our current energy system and as we transition away from it, and that they have equal access to 
decision making related to that transition. This is about both an outcome we must strive for, as well as a process 
for how to get there. Just and equitable outcomes are achieved (1) by promoting inclusive community 
participation in, and governance over, policy and resource decisions; (2) by recognizing and countering past and 
ongoing environmental injustices; (3) by ensuring equitable access to the clean energy transition’s benefits; (4) by 
proactively addressing the environmental sustainability of energy materials, supply chains, and deployment 
choices (Gignac 2020) as well as human rights issues associated with securing critical components; and (5) by 
providing intentional, robust, and sustained investments in workers and communities displaced by energy system 
transitions (Richardson and Anderson 2021).   

3. DRIVE SYSTEMIC, NOT JUST INCREMENTAL, CHANGE. To rapidly decarbonize our economy in a people-
centered way, we will need an accelerated and unprecedented shift to clean energy, as well as societal shifts that 
enable sustainable consumption, production, and development patterns. We need new investments in a 
modernized, expanded grid; new incentives in our energy system that reward carbon-free and pollution-free 
energy; and new forms of governance that ensure all communities, particularly those that have been historically 
marginalized, can thrive in the new clean energy economy. We will have to take on powerful fossil fuel interests 
and democratize the decisionmaking processes and the benefits produced by our energy system.  

Analyses and policies must go beyond the status quo and challenge market rules and structures that impede rapid 
and equitable deployment of clean energy. A scan of the energy landscape today shows that the costs of 
renewable energy are dropping dramatically, and, in many places, renewables are the cheapest form of new 
power that can be installed. Yet, current market structures, subsidies, and governance systems tend to prop up 
fossil fuels and reinforce status quo decisions, including keeping uneconomic coal plants running, promoting a 
rush to natural gas, and doubling down on infrastructure for gasoline-powered vehicles. Market rules and prices 
fail to account for the public health and climate costs of fossil fuels—especially the cumulative pollution burden in 
environmental justice communities—resulting in outcomes that harm people and the planet.  

Additional needs include promoting community and cooperative ownership models (Welton 2017); driving 
innovation at all levels—technology, policy, and society; and sharply phasing down fossil fuel infrastructure and 
use, including by dismantling the outsized power of the fossil fuel industry and electric utilities and loosening their 
grip on the nation’s energy choices at the federal, state, and local levels. To avoid replicating the harms of the past 
as we shift to cleaner forms of energy, policies and investments must be prioritized for historically disadvantaged 
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communities, such as through the Justice40 initiative announced by the Biden administration (White House 
2021b; Justice40 2021).1    

II. Exploring Carbon Reduction Pathways to Probe Broader Transition Implications 

A fundamental component of meeting climate ambitions is achievement of the carbon targets established above: 
domestically, the United States must contribute to global climate action by cutting its heat-trapping emissions at 
least 50 percent below 2005 levels by 2030 and achieving net-zero emissions no later than 2050.2 Assessing the 
magnitude and pace of emissions reductions required to meet these targets can help to inform the development 
of energy transition policies, as well as to assess the degree to which proposed policies are sufficiently ambitious. 
We undertake such a modeling effort here, analyzing technical pathways to achieving carbon reduction targets 
across the US economy, by sector and as an interconnected whole. 

However, while this form of techno-economic modeling can be useful for demonstrating the feasibility and cost-
effectiveness of low-carbon pathways, we recognize that it is not able to capture other key issues related to 
achievement of the principles above, such as access to benefits, governance, and economic transitions, nor does it 
account for the broader systemic shifts that are necessary for delivering just and equitable outcomes. 
Transformative change, therefore, requires solving for an outcome with many more dimensions than carbon 
alone. This makes it critically important that carbon-focused findings are not viewed as definitive solution sets, but 
rather as initial prompts requiring further assessment within a fuller priority framework.  

For these reasons, in addition to highlighting key findings from the carbon pathways analysis, we also spotlight 
implications for broader priorities related to policy implementation and pathway prioritization. Combining these 
insights provides a more holistic framework for shaping and selecting policy interventions, as explored in the final 
section.  

CARBON REDUCTION MODELING AND ASSUMPTIONS  

There are two primary levers for reducing energy carbon emissions: (1) changing the ways in which energy is used 
and (2) cleaning up the ways in which that energy is produced. The first covers energy efficiency, structural 
changes enabling lower overall energy demand, and direct displacement of fossil fuels through end use 
electrification; the second covers switching from fossil fuels to lower- or non-emitting energy sources and 
technologies. Remaining emissions have the potential to be countered via natural and technological negative 
emissions approaches, which remove heat-trapping emissions from the atmosphere. Studies show that these 
approaches, while at varying levels of readiness today, will likely be needed to keep global average temperature 
increases well below 2°C and achieve net-zero emissions by mid-century (IPCC 2018; NAS 2018).   

To analyze possible carbon reduction pathways, we used a set of energy models developed by Evolved Energy 
Research allowing for the paired exploration of these demand-side and supply-side options for achieving carbon 
reduction targets (EnergyPATHWAYS and RIO, respectively). Outside of the energy modeling framework, we also 
make assumptions about deep cuts in non-carbon dioxide (CO2) heat-trapping emissions and that the land sink 
continues to absorb CO2 at current levels. We describe key carbon constraints underpinning the analysis in Table 

 
1 The Justice40 Initiative announced by the Biden administration has a goal of delivering 40 percent of the overall benefits of relevant federal 
investments to disadvantaged communities. Key metrics for defining these communities and monitoring progress toward the goal are being 
developed by the Council on Environmental Quality through an interagency process.  
2 We use the term net zero in its scientific sense—recognizing that the emissions that enter the atmosphere are the difference between total 
human-caused heat-trapping emissions and what is absorbed by the land and the oceans (or that might be removed by yet-to-be-developed 
technologies). This is not a loophole or offset to allow for continued business-as-usual fossil fuel emissions. Deep, absolute cuts in heat-
trapping emissions must be the core of our climate solutions. 
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1; additional model details and assumptions can be found in the technical appendix. These carbon constraints are 
applied throughout the analysis. 

Table 1. Key Carbon Constraints in Modeling Scenarios. 

Parameter Details 

Heat-trapping emissions covered 

Within model: CO2 from energy and industry (equivalent to 
80% of gross US heat-trapping emissions today) 

External estimates: methane, nitrous oxide, and fluorinated 
gases from agriculture, forestry, industry, and land-use 
change 

Sectors covered Electricity generation, transportation, buildings, and 
industry 

Net reductions in heat-trapping emissions 

CO2 from energy use and industrial processes 

Non-CO2 emissions 

CO2 absorbed by the land sink 

50% below 2005 by 2030; net zero by 2050 

46.5% below 2005 by 2030 and 100% by 2050 

30–36% below 2005 by 2030 and 40–50% by 2050[1] 

Held constant at 0.79 gigatons (Gt) CO2 per year 2020–2050 

Carbon budget (total cumulative emissions) 80 Gt of CO2-equivalent 2020–2050 
 

Carbon constraints are applied economywide, including the heat-trapping emissions covered by this modeling framework as well 
as those falling outside it. 
[1] Abhyankar, Mohanty, and Phadke 2021; EDF 2021; EPA 2021; Fargione et al. 2018; Hultman et al. 2021; NAS 2018; NRDC 
2021; Larsen, Larsen, and Pitt 2020. 

Below, we spotlight results from two modeling scenarios exploring pathways to meeting these carbon constraints: 
a core scenario, “Zero CO2 2050,” and an iteration thereof, “Low Energy Demand,” which also reaches zero CO2 
emissions in 2050 but differs based on assumptions around future levels of societal energy demand. Specifically, 
whereas the Zero CO2 2050 scenario relies on energy demand forecasts by the US Energy Information 
Administration (EIA 2019), the Low Energy Demand scenario probes the energy transition implications of 
significant societal shifts enabling far lower overall energy use. We advance the latter scenario as a direct 
challenge to assumptions of the status quo and as a way to illustrate the carbon reduction potential of 
nontechnological interventions, such as a change in work commutes lowering vehicle miles traveled; urban and 
rural planning enabling a major increase in use of transit, biking, or walking; uptake of new high-efficiency net-zero 
and net-energy producing building designs; and a complete redesign of industrial processes to be low carbon.3  
Regardless of scenario, the results from this analysis should be considered as broadly directional, one in a range of 
possible paths to achieving deep emissions reductions. 

 
3 This scenario assumes an additional 20 percent reduction in demand in buildings and 33 percent reduction in industry. For transportation, it 
assumes 40 percent reduction in driving, 100 percent increase in transit and school buses and rail, and a 20 percent reduction in flying and 
other goods movement. It is similar to scenarios developed for other recent studies (Grubler et al. 2018; KeyBer and Lenzen 2021; IEA 2020; 
IPCC 2018; Nadel and Unger 2019).   
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HIGH-LEVEL FINDINGS FROM CARBON REDUCTION PATHWAYS 

The carbon targets implemented here are ambitious, but this modeling makes clear that they can be technically 
achieved at reasonable costs, especially when weighed against the towering climate and health costs of a 
business-as-usual pathway. Every economic sector has to take action, and each has options available that are 
commercially available today to deeply reduce carbon emissions. This assessment of technical feasibility broadly 
aligns with several recent studies that have explored technological deep decarbonization pathways (EDF 2021; 
Hultman et. al 2021; Larson et al. 2020; NAS 2021; NRDC 2021; Orvis and Mahajan 2021).  

We highlight five key findings from the carbon pathways analysis, which set the stage for more detailed 
consideration below:   

1. Deep cuts in heat-trapping emissions are feasible, within this decade and continuing through 2050, in line 
with rigorous climate targets.   

2. To achieve these reductions, every sector of the economy must undergo transformative shifts, including 
through widespread uptake of energy efficiency, end-use electrification, and carbon-free energy (Figure 
1); additional contributions are critical from nonmodeled emissions sources and sinks. Incremental 
technological improvements are ultimately vital for keeping costs low, but novel technologies were not 
found to be required to meet climate targets; a viable solution set is within our grasp today. 

3. The system costs of this transition are comparatively modest—and easily outweighed when compared to 
the benefits of improved health and avoided climate impacts. Savings from reduced fossil fuel 
expenditures will either nearly or entirely offset system investments; still, near-term capital outlays could 
impact consumers if not proactively managed. 

4. The technological path to meeting near-future carbon reduction targets is increasingly clear; the path to 
midcentury increases in uncertainty but provides important context for anticipating required change and 
laying the groundwork for it in advance. Delaying necessary near-term action is costly and risks stranding 
assets, foreclosing some solutions pathways, and probably falling short of climate goals.  

5. Pathways for reducing carbon provide insights, not precise solutions; broader frameworks are required to 
shape pathway implementation and advance additional transition elements to achieve transformative 
change. 

The exact path from here to 2050 is uncertain, but this analysis makes clear that we are equipped to pursue 
ambitious climate targets. It also highlights the pressing need to act; uncertainty in later decades does not 
diminish the increasing clarity of required near-term actions. And throughout, we see that a singular focus on 
carbon as opposed to broader systems will miss addressing the bigger picture. 
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Figure 1. US CO2 Reductions by Sector, Zero CO2 2050 Case. 

 
The power sector plays a key role in driving near-term emissions reductions and as more cars, trucks, homes, and 
businesses switch from fossil fuels to low-carbon electricity over time. By 2050, nearly half of total CO2 reductions come 
from transportation and 30 percent from industry and buildings. 

 

SPOTLIGHT ON PATHWAYS AND BROADER IMPLICATIONS 

Here, we look beyond the high-level findings to spotlight more detailed carbon reduction findings—as well as 
broader, nonmodeled implications. These implications include those prompted by the carbon-focused modeling 
results, as well as those fully omitted by the modeling framework used. They are not intended to be 
comprehensive, but rather examples of the importance of applying a multidimensional lens to a problem requiring 
multidimensional solutions. While the findings are laid out by sector, given how fossil fuels are woven throughout 
the economy and society there are, unsurprisingly, overlaps in issue areas, technological solutions, and broader 
implications across different sectors.  

Power sector. The power sector has been dominated by fossil fuel–fired generators for decades, first coal and now 
gas. In pivoting to a deeply decarbonized economy, a low-carbon electricity system becomes key to unlocking 
economywide transition progress, resulting in the rapid and massive scaling of renewable electricity supply. 

� Power generation shifts from fossil fuels to predominantly renewables. Wind, solar, and other 
renewables grow from 20 percent of US electricity generation in 2020 to 60 percent by 2030 and 90 
percent by 2050 in the Zero CO2 2050 case (Figure 2). Meanwhile, coal declines from 20 percent in 2020 
to near zero in 2030, and gas declines from 40 percent in 2020 to 26 percent in 2030 and just 3 percent in 
2050. Over the same period, nuclear power declines from 20 percent in 2020 to 15 percent in 2030 and 6 
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percent in 2050 as electricity generation more than doubles, some existing nuclear plants retire (though 
most are maintained through 2050), and new nuclear resources do not factor into the electricity mix. 

o Broader implication—Accounting for public health: Coal- and gas-fired power plants are 
responsible for emitting large amounts of health-harming pollutants alongside CO2; some of 
these facilities are located in heavily populated areas and in communities suffering from multiple 
pollution burdens. Understanding and accounting for these health impacts is essential for 
prioritizing fossil fuel phaseouts and driving clean energy access. 

� Use of electricity grows. Electrification of end uses throughout the economy causes demand for clean 
electricity to grow over time, reaching 9 percent over 2020 levels by 2030 then nearly doubling between 
2030 and 2050. Ambitious energy efficiency programs keep demand from growing far higher. 

o Broader implication—Labor transitions: The change in resource mix will lead to a profound shift 
in workforce needs and local economic investment, from the phaseout of fossil fuels to the ramp 
up of renewable resources, grid infrastructure, and energy efficiency. Proactive investments will 
be required on both sides of the equation to ensure a fair transition away from fossil fuels and 
widespread access to new good jobs meeting high-road labor standards. 

� New clean energy infrastructure expands. By 2030, annual average capacity additions for wind and solar 
roughly double recent levels, climbing to a full four to five times higher by 2050. A significant buildout of 
energy storage and transmission and distribution grid infrastructure is also required, with transmission 
capacity nearly doubling by 2050 to help move clean electricity around the country, even with significant 
deployment of distributed resources. 

o Broader implication—Sustainability of new resources: Implementing recycling and other end-of-
life programs will be needed for wind turbines, solar panels, batteries, and other technologies to 
reduce the life-cycle impact of the energy sector and ensure that the clean energy transition to 
come does not perpetuate past unsustainable practices.  

� Societal shifts ease material transition requirements. In the Low Energy Demand scenario, electricity use 
is flat through 2030 and then grows 56 percent between 2030 and 2050, resulting in a much-reduced 
need for new electricity capacity and supporting infrastructure compared to the Zero CO2 2050 case. 

o Broader implication—Challenging status quo: The preponderance of energy transition policies 
focus on one-for-one replacements of carbon-free energy for carbon-emitting energy, without 
substantially considering investments that could facilitate broader societal shifts resulting in 
lower overall energy use while maintaining healthy, prosperous lifestyles. This modeling 
demonstrates the value of incorporating such options into transition analyses.   
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Figure 2. US Electricity Generation by Fuel, Zero CO2 2050 and Low Energy Demand Cases. 

 
Wind and solar play a key role in decarbonizing the power sector, as coal generation is phased out by 2030 and gas 
generation steadily declines over time. By 2050, wind, solar, and other renewable energy sources provide about 90 
percent of US electricity generation, with nuclear and gas providing the remaining 10 percent. Growth in electricity 
demand is far lower in the Low Energy Demand case, which reduces the need for new infrastructure. 

 

Transportation. The transportation sector, including both personal mobility and goods movement, is now the 
largest source of carbon emissions in this country, overwhelmingly from combustion of gasoline, diesel, jet fuel, 
and other petroleum fuels. Decarbonizing transportation requires investments and policies that expand access and 
livability while reducing the total amount of private car travel and goods movement, rapidly electrifying vehicles, 
improving efficiency, and replacing liquid fuels with low-carbon alternatives. These measures can reduce liquid 
fuel use 20 percent by 2030, 60 percent by 2040, and more than 80 percent by 2050 (Figure 3). 

� Access and mobility choices are expanded. Expanding the reach, reliability, and safety of public transit, 
active transportation, and other shared transportation services—as well as rethinking land use planning—
can expand access to personal mobility while reducing driving. Together with other policies that support 
affordable sustainable communities, a transportation system with affordable, accessible, and integrated 
transportation options can reduce dependence on private car trips and overall energy demand.   

o Broader implication—Challenging status quo: Some decarbonization options are unlocked only 
through structural shifts enabling broader societal change. These structural shifts include 
prioritization of interventions such as increasing the availability and affordability of transit, along 
with making coordinated investments in affordable, denser residential and commercial 
development near transit. These are powerful solutions but not readily modeled here as an 
alternative means for meeting projected travel needs. 

� All vehicle types are rapidly transitioned to electric, and efficiency of vehicles and transportation 
systems is improved. Achieve 100 percent sales of battery and fuel cell electric vehicles for personal cars 
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and trucks by 2035 and medium and heavy-duty trucks by 2040. Simultaneously maximize efficiency of all 
types of vehicles and modes of travel and goods movement, including increasing the efficiency of internal 
combustion engine vehicles in the near term, as they will remain a large share of vehicle sales for the next 
decade and of the fleet through the mid-2040s.    

o Broader implication—Countering pollution harms: Transportation electrification can reduce 
exposure to harmful tailpipe pollution, which disproportionately burdens Asian, Black, and 
Latino communities (Reichmuth 2019). Prioritizing the accrual of public health benefits in 
overburdened communities to address these harms requires program designs that explicitly 
consider public health impacts rather than focus on carbon alone.  

� Remaining liquid fuels are decarbonized. Air pollution from combustion, limited availability and high 
costs of decarbonized liquid fuels, and competing uses of inputs make minimizing liquid fuel use in 
transportation critical. For aviation and other applications where a full transition to zero-emission 
technology may be more difficult, remaining liquid fuels can be decarbonized through a combination of 
biofuels, synthetic liquid fuels produced from renewable electricity, and carbon capture to address 
emissions from remaining petroleum use.   

o Broader implication—Sustainability of transition: Production of petroleum, biofuels, and other 
liquid fuels each involve a unique set of risks and potential harms across the full supply chain, 
from extraction and resourcing, to transporting, to refining and producing, that must be 
addressed with safeguards and community and stakeholder involvement.  

Figure 3. US Transportation Liquid Fuel Use, Zero CO2 2050 Case. 

 
Rapidly transitioning to zero-emission vehicles, powered by both batteries and fuel cells, and making vehicles more 
efficient can greatly reduce the use of fossil-based liquid fuels. The use of gasoline, diesel, and jet fuel drops 84 percent 
by 2050, as all new light-duty passenger vehicle sales are zero-emission by 2035 and all new medium- and heavy-duty 
vehicles sales are zero-emission by 2040. 
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Buildings. Emissions from the buildings sector result from the energy used to power the places we live and work, 
from heating and cooling to keeping the lights on. By converting oil and gas end uses to electric and improving the 
efficiency of homes and appliances across the board, direct emissions from buildings (i.e., not including indirect 
emissions from electricity use) can be reduced by 17 percent between 2020 and 2030 and 90 percent by 2050. 

� Efficiency of new and existing homes and businesses is increased. Weatherizing and insulating homes 
and businesses and installing high-efficiency equipment reduces energy use in buildings while saving 
money and increasing health and comfort. By 2030, we assume high efficiency for all new lighting, all new 
residential building shells, and nearly 90 percent of new air conditioners (most of which are reversible 
heat pumps), refrigerators, washers, dryers, and other appliances.    

o Broader implication—Enhancing climate resilience: While striving to mitigate climate impacts, 
communities will also be increasingly confronted with climate impacts. Weatherizing and 
improving the efficiency of homes can simultaneously lower energy needs and provide critical 
protection in the event of power outages from extreme weather events.  

� Buildings are converted to run on electricity. Converting gas, oil, and propane boilers, furnaces, and 
water heaters to highly efficient electric heat pumps can significantly reduce emissions from buildings 
while saving consumers money on energy bills, as well as provide access to cooling in the summer. By 
2030, more than half of sales for new heating systems are assumed to be heat pumps, up from 14 
percent in 2020. Electric cooking sales share increases from 62 percent in 2020 to 83 percent by 2030, 
reducing emissions and providing public health benefits by improving indoor air quality.  

o Broader implication—Countering pollution harms: There exist long-standing inequities in the 
quality, health, and affordability of the nation’s housing stock, which in many cases is a direct 
result of structural racism. Some aspects of health-harming indoor air pollutants, such as from 
gas-fired stoves, can be addressed through electrification initiatives; these initiatives must 
explicitly prioritize equity so as to drive investments accordingly.  

� Rooftop solar is widely deployed and electricity use is made flexible. More than 110 gigawatts (GW) of 
rooftop and distributed solar is installed on more than 12 million homes and businesses by 2030, 
increasing to 500 GW on 55 million homes and businesses by 2050. Electricity loads that can be made 
flexible, from electric vehicle charging to water heating, are optimized to increase use of renewables and 
lower system costs (McNamara 2020). 

o Broader implication—Broadening access: Rooftop solar can lower energy burdens, build wealth, 
increase resilience to power outages, and lessen the need for fossil fuel generation. However, 
access has not been evenly shared to date; explicit policy intervention is required to improve 
access and overcome financial and procedural barriers. 

Industry. The industrial sector manufactures goods and materials. Industry consumes a large amount of fossil fuels 
onsite, including for energy, heat, and as a chemical feedstock. Redesigning industrial processes to reduce energy 
use significantly and substitute fossil fuels and materials with zero-carbon resources can lower emissions, reduce 
waste, and increase productivity.  

� Onsite efficiency is increased. We assumed investments in energy efficiency in industry would result in a 
2 percent annual reduction in industrial energy intensity (measured in energy use per dollar of industrial 
output) between 2020 and 2050 in the Zero CO2 2050 case, twice as much as historical levels. Strategic 
energy management and increased deployment of smart manufacturing—including optimizing motor, 
fan, pump, and compressed air systems—represent underutilized opportunities that exist today that 
could reduce energy use by an estimated 20 percent (Nadel and Unger 2019).  
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o Broader implication—Challenging status quo: Onsite efficiency adjustments improve the system 
as it is; systems-level interventions can shift full consumption pathways. This contrast is acutely 
important to understand if we are to change unsustainable consumption patterns requiring 
interventions far outside the reach of individual actors. 

� End uses are electrified and made flexible. Opportunities exist to increase electrification of industrial 
process heating in the iron and steel, pulp and paper, glass, aluminum, and petroleum refining industries, 
which account for 60 percent of all energy used for process heating in the United States (Kirin et al. 2019). 
Interconnecting energy use across sectors can optimize use of renewables by matching flexible loads with 
clean energy supply, such as with dual-fuel electric boilers and electrolyzers. 

o Broader implication—Countering pollution harms: The industrial sector is a major source of air, 
water, and ground pollution, all of which is discounted or omitted in carbon-prioritization 
frameworks. Incorporation of public health and environmental impacts of pollution, including in 
communities suffering cumulative pollution burdens, can lead to the prioritization of non-
combustion solutions.  

� Remaining fuels are decarbonized and carbon emissions captured. Emerging technologies suggest new 
pathways to reducing hard-to-electrify industrial systems, including using hydrogen as both a fuel and a 
reactant, switching to bio-based feedstocks, and using engineered wood products to replace steel and 
cement in buildings (Nadel and Unger 2019). With contemporary options, the model deploys carbon 
capture and sequestration (CCS) to reduce CO2 emissions by 580 million metric tons (MMT), or about 13 
percent of economywide reductions by 2050, under the Zero CO2 2050 case, and by 430 MMT, or nearly 
10 percent, in the Low Energy Demand case. Most of this CCS is applied to biofuels facilities using low-
carbon energy crops and agricultural residues; the remainder is in the cement, steel, and chemical 
industries.  

o Broader implication—Process and governance: Some amount of CCS is likely to be needed, 
particularly to lower industrial process carbon emissions. However, this technology comes with 
other societal and environmental risks that also need to be mitigated, and some applications 
considering the use of CCS could deploy non-CCS alternatives, such as electrification, instead. 
Community involvement in decisionmaking, including evaluating options and implementing 
safeguards, is essential (Box 3). 

Notably, the modeling finds that the net system costs of transitioning our energy system as above are 
comparatively modest, though there is a significant shift in where investments are made. To reach net-zero 
emissions by 2050 in the Zero CO2 2050 scenario, there is a net cost of $45 billion by 2030 and $155 billion by 
2050, the result of $830 billion in investments against $675 billion in savings from reduced fossil fuel use. With its 
significantly lower infrastructure requirements, the Low Energy Demand scenario requires lower investment 
outlays. Ultimately, investments will create jobs, benefit local economies, and grow clean energy industries, but 
the shift in where investments flow can mean profound impacts for certain industries, workers, and communities.    
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Box 3. Making Space for Decisionmaking about Challenging Trade-Offs. 

Our analysis starts with where we are today—with a fossil fuel–dependent economy that has arisen 
from flawed technologies, policies, and practices that are embedded with structural racism and 
classism—and from there seeks pathways to transition to a low-carbon energy system. The results 
and their implications point to rich opportunities ahead that can directly benefit communities. Yet, 
with that unavoidably problematic starting point, the transition itself is not without challenges. 

Two key points emerge clearly: (1) there are multiple pathways to achieve our emissions reduction 
goals; and (2) the core solution set consists of energy efficiency, renewable energy, and 
electrification, all of which drive deep and absolute cuts in heat-trapping emissions. We further find 
that transformational societal shifts enabling significantly lower energy consumption could result in 
far lower use of energy resources overall, thereby creating additional opportunities for a more 
equitable transition. 

Nevertheless, to meet stringent science-based emissions reduction targets within a climate-relevant 
timeframe, our modeling shows the potential for a relatively limited deployment of technologies that 
involve other significant societal and environmental risks and trade-offs. Even with ambitious and 
rapid adoption of preferred solutions in the energy and land sectors, our results show that some 
technological CCS and negative emissions technologies will likely be necessary to help meet the goal 
of keeping the global average temperature increase well below 2°C. These technologies include CCS 
in the industrial sector, biofuels in the transportation sector, and existing nuclear power in the 
electricity sector.  

These technologies are generally viewed as false solutions by environmental justice communities 
(Amorelli, Gibson, and Gilbertson 2021), many of whom are legitimately concerned that they will be 
asked to disproportionately bear the environmental, health, and social costs of these technologies, as 
they have long borne the costs of fossil fuel technologies. Such an outcome would be unjust and 
unacceptable. Even the implementation of preferred solutions will inevitably involve some risks and 
challenging trade-offs and choices, such as decisions about siting transmission, solar photovoltaics, 
and wind turbines. As a country, we will need to be mindful of our past and ongoing choices that 
have contributed to structural racism, climate change, and societal inequities and injustices as we 
structure our future technology decisions. Communities that have been historically marginalized must 
have the power to choose solutions that they need and reject those they do not, and we need robust 
governance and decisionmaking processes that provide them the voice and autonomy to do so.   

The deployment of less-preferred technologies may increase if policymakers further delay adoption 
of robust climate policies or if we run into technical or other challenges in scaling up renewable 
energy quickly enough. This risk reinforces the urgent need for ambitious, effective policies centered 
on core clean energy technologies and on meaningful consultation with affected communities, which 
must start at the outset of all policymaking processes. Although we may not be able to escape 
difficult choices entirely, we must not simply default to imposing the burden of those choices on the 
same communities that have suffered past injustices. We hope this framework and analysis can serve 
as a springboard for innovative thinking and new, more equitable and just solutions. 

III. Coupling Principles and Pathways to Identify Policy Opportunities 

For climate-responsive policies to address equally urgent broader societal priorities, they must center these 
priorities from the outset, with direct community input. Here, we couple the three principles for a transformative 
energy transition with the pathways mapped to identify critical policy levers. To achieve fully transformative 
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change, this coupling of principles and carbon reduction pathways must be interwoven throughout the 
development of all clean energy transition policies.  

EFFECTIVELY ADDRESS THE CLIMATE CRISIS 

Achieve robust reductions of heat-trapping emissions. US climate action must drive deep, rapid, and sustained 
reductions in heat-trapping emissions, including robust near-term targets and direct, absolute emissions 
reductions wherever possible. Policy interventions include the following: 

� Regularly review the latest science and adapt climate targets accordingly. 

� Within a broad multipollutant strategy, establish climate policies tied to climate targets to provide 
guardrails within which other sectoral policies are advanced, such as a target-driven clean energy 
standard for the power sector, zero-emission vehicle standards for transportation, and performance 
standards for buildings and industry. 

� Incorporate monitoring and enforcement mechanisms into target-driven policies to ensure actions are 
meeting intended emissions reduction amounts. 

� Be vigilant about greenwashing and ensure that the framing of net-zero emissions targets is true to the 
science and not used as a loophole to avoid deep, absolute cuts in emissions.  

Enhance climate resilience. Energy transition pathways should simultaneously boost resilience to anticipated 
climate impacts. Some approaches are particularly helpful on this front. Weatherizing homes improves efficiency 
year-round and helps keep temperatures safer for longer should power go out; transitioning to heat pumps 
decarbonizes space heating and increases access to air conditioning as exposure to extreme heat rises. Distributed 
solar, batteries, electric vehicles, and clean energy microgrids can provide communities and critical infrastructure 
sustained access to electricity during power outages following severe weather events, while avoiding the use of 
dirty diesel generators. Policy interventions include the following: 

� Prioritize existing low- and middle-income housing for efficiency upgrades and conversion to heat pumps, 
with benefits passed through, coupled with broader clean energy, climate resilience, and building 
upgrades; actively protect against the potential for ensuing gentrification and displacement; and ensure 
all new housing is highly efficient and resilient.  

� Require consideration of climate impacts on supply and demand in energy modeling and resource 
planning processes as well as transportation and land use planning. 

� Analyze and value resilience contributions of decentralized resources and community clean-energy 
microgrids. 

� Require new infrastructure to be built and maintained for impacts expected over the lifetime of 
equipment, and provide incentives to ensure resilience.  

� Advance a right to affordable clean energy and transportation as a critical tool for surviving extreme 
weather events.  

ADVANCE EQUITY AND JUSTICE 

Facilitate participation in, and governance of, resource decisions. As decisions arise over the energy transition 
options ahead, communities must be given a say. This holds true for issues shared across scenarios, such as the 
siting of large amounts of renewables and related infrastructure. It is also true when pathways diverge and varying 
preferences and priorities can result in different decarbonization choices by different communities; one example is 
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the relative costs and benefits of distributed versus large-scale resources. Adherence to inclusive processes and 
local governance will become only more important as delays in action force ever greater trade-offs and ever 
harder choices. Policy interventions include the following: 

� Empower impacted and historically oppressed communities to participate fully and fairly in the 
decisionmaking process, including by ensuring the removal of obstacles to ready participation, such as 
resources, language barriers, and schedules.  

� Require incorporation of meaningful public participation and intervenor compensation in regulatory 
decisions at the local, state, and federal levels. 

� Open avenues for public ownership at multiple scales, empowering communities to take control of 
functions traditionally controlled by investor-owned utilities and public utility commissions. 

� Ensure community representation, inclusive taskforces, and effective reflection of community concerns 
and desires to inform choices, especially around hard choices that may involve trade-offs. 

Broaden access to clean and affordable energy and mobility. The transition to a low-carbon economy will 
produce significant economic and health benefits, from massive deployment of capital for building renewable 
resources and clean transportation infrastructure; to cleaner neighborhood air resulting from electrification of 
buses and heavy freight; to healthier, cheaper, and more comfortable homes via electrification of appliances and 
deep energy efficiency retrofits; to cleaner, lower-cost and more convenient transportation options. How these 
benefits accrue, however, will be dictated by who has access. Today, that access is inequitably shared. Policies 
must actively intervene to counter this imbalance or risk furthering existing inequities (Generating Equity 2021). 
Such intervention must include opportunities at the individual level, such as clean and efficient appliances, home 
weatherization, electric vehicles, and rooftop solar and battery storage. It must also include opportunities at the 
community level, such as direct investment in the local tax base, footholds for new businesses and community 
ownership, systemic shifts to enable reduced consumption, and investments in affordable public transit. Policy 
interventions include the following:  

� Enable and promote community ownership models, where appropriate.  

� Counter historical inequities in access with explicit targeting of benefits, such as through income and 
community carve-outs or location-specific investment multipliers, for individual-level and systems-level 
programs. 

� Enable direct pay or refundability for clean energy and clean transportation tax credits to broaden 
accessibility of widely used financing mechanisms. 

� Implement clean energy financing approaches to increase access to low- and zero-interest financing for 
clean energy projects in marginalized and historically underinvested communities. 

� Shift regulatory and program evaluation frameworks from cost-benefit calculations to full valuation of 
health and wellness attributes, including for benefits that cannot be quantified or monetized, and 
explicitly account for distributional impacts.  

� Develop transportation project evaluation criteria that prioritize increased access to jobs and services, 
particularly for communities with a history of inequitable investment.   

Counter past and ongoing harms of fossil fuels. As we transition to cleaner resources, polluters must be held 
accountable when rectifying past and ongoing harms from fossil fuels. Furthermore, while electrification via 
renewable resources will come to dominate the energy system, there will be lingering sources of pollution for 
some time. Such issues as where these polluting facilities and other end uses are sited, how they are operated, 
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whether noncombustion alternatives are considered, and the degree to which public health impacts are valued 
must all be addressed. Policy interventions include the following: 

� Strengthen air and water pollution standards, broaden regulations to incorporate cumulative pollution 
burdens, and ensure that polluting sources are actually covered and standards enforced. 

� Advance multi-pollutant strategies that maximize public health benefits and directly reduce cumulative 
pollution burdens in environmental justice communities, for example by shutting down the most harmful 
fossil fuel plants and extraction sites, reducing emissions at refineries in polluted and populated areas, 
and investing in eliminating diesel pollution. 

� Install and maintain air pollution monitors in overburdened and underserved communities. 

� Require full remediation and reclamation of legacy fossil fuel sites and infrastructure, including toxic sites 
of former polluting sources, as well as abandoned coal mines, oil and gas wells, and coal ash ponds. 

� Facilitate community-guided redevelopment of former industrial and brownfield sites. 

� Target heavy-duty freight electrification near freight corridors and ports and mitigate truck traffic in 
communities with intermodal and warehousing clusters. 

� Prioritize consideration of health impacts for workers and communities when weighing resource 
alternatives. 

Address labor and community impacts of energy transition. The transition to a low-carbon economy promises the 
potential for enormous job growth in emerging clean energy fields, from renewables deployment to clean 
technology manufacturing. It will also require a shift away from our present heavy reliance on fossil fuels. A fair 
and equitable transformation of the energy system requires intentional, robust, and sustained investments in the 
workers and communities that have long helped to power this country (Richardson and Anderson 2021). Those 
investments, combined with centering local leadership, can help prepare workers for new opportunities and 
support communities in diversifying their economies and cleaning up legacy pollution. Emerging business, 
manufacturing, and investment opportunities must be broadly accessible and new jobs must pay well and offer 
good benefits for the clean energy transition to address existing economic inequality. Policy interventions include 
the following: 

� Fund fossil fuel worker and community transition support as national energy consumption shifts from 
legacy fuels to clean resources.  

� Establish high-road labor standards as a required clean energy funding qualifier from the outset.  

� Ensure job training facilities are spread across communities, with inclusion of place-based opportunities 
and skills, and require equitable, affordable access to training and subsequent jobs.  

� Deploy federal resources to facilitate intentional transition of manufacturing facilities for clean energy 
and electric vehicle opportunities, and invest in domestic manufacturing and supply chains.   

� Fund incentives for Black, Brown, and Indigenous-owned clean energy businesses, and address barriers to 
achieving a diverse workforce. 

� Develop more holistic approaches to advance a fairer society, with equitable access to education, health, 
housing, and employment and robust publicly provided services to meet essential needs.  
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Advance a proactive approach to sustainability of transition. Clean energy technologies have the potential to 
improve sustainability outcomes significantly but will fall short if full consideration of external costs from resource 
extraction, consumption, and disposal is not made a priority from the outset. Rigorous life-cycle analyses should 
be conducted to compare alternatives across the full suite of impacts—not just carbon, and not just at point of 
use—and resource recycling should be proactively engineered from the outset for technologies such as coolants, 
batteries, solar panels, and wind turbines. Biofuels used for transportation, power, or industrial processes must be 
responsibly sourced and limited to a sustainable scale. Such standards must apply to domestic and imported 
resources. Policy interventions include the following: 

� Set, implement, and enforce standards to manage clean energy product lifecycles sustainably, including 
end-of-life requirements, and provide incentives for efficient end-to-end engineering. 

� Require rigorous life-cycle analysis in energy transition pathway considerations, and support 
development of consistent frameworks for comparing impacts of divergent pathways.  

� Ensure that use of agricultural or forest products for biofuels, bioenergy, or other bioproducts are 
responsibly sourced and used at a scale that avoids food insecurity or unaffordability or expansion of 
agriculture and plantation footprints at the expense of community livelihoods, natural forests, and other 
critical ecosystems. 

� Develop, implement, and enforce policies to ensure responsible resource extraction in domestic and 
international supply chains and the protection of human rights and fair market practices. 

DRIVE SYSTEMIC, NOT JUST INCREMENTAL, CHANGE 

Challenge assumptions about the status quo. Today’s energy system fails too many, from the quarter of US 
households—and two-thirds of low-income households—facing high energy cost burdens (Drehobl, Ross, and 
Ayala 2020), to the thousands in this country dying prematurely from fossil fuel pollution each year. Clean energy 
solutions that unquestioningly conform to present systems and structures threaten to sustain embedded 
inequities long into the future. The pull of the status quo results in a lean toward energy transition solutions that 
align with the broader system as it is instead of toward novel solutions for how it can be. For example, defaulting 
to CCS for industrial facilities instead of exploring noncombustion alternatives risks perpetuating inequities. So 
would swapping low-occupancy internal combustion engine vehicles for low-occupancy electric vehicles without 
substantively exploring systemic solutions for significantly reducing overall total driving. Such assumptions and 
inclinations must be repeatedly challenged. Policy interventions include the following:  

� Interrogate traditional base-case assumptions, incorporate examination of nonincremental alternatives, 
fundamentally reimagine federal funding formulas, and change the measures used to evaluate 
transportation investments. 

� Maintain a diversity of viewpoints in all stages of discussions, remove obstacles to participation in 
decisionmaking processes by historically marginalized communities, and expand power sharing. 

� Promote, facilitate, and empower community science and community-based monitoring of air, water, and 
other environmental pollution. 

� Adopt frameworks that promote selection of policy approaches and technological solutions that advance 
multiple priorities, not just carbon reduction. 

Address market rules and structures that impede transformative change. The 21st-century power system must 
be much more flexible and decentralized than the current one and must account for broader societal costs such as 
the public health costs of pollution. We need new utilities models that include a mandate to deliver clean, 
affordable electricity and that are accountable to impacted communities; these models may include public and 
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community ownership structures that enhance democratic accountability and empower communities to achieve 
their own visions of the clean energy future. Public policy must more assertively balance the need for significant 
infrastructure buildout alongside robust stakeholder engagement for siting and permitting decisions. Policy 
interventions include the following: 

� Enforce rigorous accountability mechanisms at local, state, regional, and federal levels to ensure 
electricity operators, public or private, are truly responsive to, and directed by, the people they are 
intended to serve. 

� Create frameworks for the viability of public ownership and local community investment in clean energy. 

� Adopt frameworks that incorporate the full value of distributed resources, flexible demand, and energy 
storage for the grid services they provide, and revisit the governance of energy markets that has allowed 
for systematic discrimination against cost-effective clean energy resources. 

� Elevate the voices of the public and require incorporation of public feedback. 

Sharply phase down fossil fuel infrastructure and use. With the urgent need to tackle the climate and public 
health crises caused by fossil fuels, the nation simply cannot afford to—and does not need to—continue to build 
out long-lived fossil fuel infrastructure in a business-as-usual manner (IEA 2021). In limited situations, some 
existing and new infrastructure may be needed. Overall, though, the United States must apply a clear-eyed, 
systems-level perspective and phase down its fossil fuel dependence rapidly. Policy interventions include the 
following: 

� Apply a systems-level consideration to fossil fuel planning, in part by adopting a default position of 
rejecting new fossil fuel infrastructure and resource development, including roadway expansions, that 
allows exceptions only in very limited circumstances that do not perpetuate environmental injustices. 

� Confront systems that have perpetuated racist outcomes in the siting, construction, and continued 
operation of fossil fuel infrastructure and prioritize phaseouts in communities most heavily burdened.   

� Address market failures that keep fossil fuels in use even when they are not aligned with economics, 
policy designs, and climate targets. 

� Ensure that the wind-down of fossil fuel infrastructure actively manages leaks of heat-trapping pollutants 
and remediates harms to water and land.  

� Require consistent, comparable, and reliable climate risk disclosure and hold fossil fuel companies—and 
the financial entities that back them—accountable for quickly transitioning their business models and 
investments to be aligned with climate goals.  

IV. Looking Ahead to Transformative Change 

Addressing the nation’s compound crises of climate change, structural racism, and growing income inequality 
requires intersectional solutions and a whole-of-society approach. As we unbraid carbon emissions from every 
facet of our economy, we have an imperative to reform our systems for the better. Transformative changes to the 
energy system can sharply cut heat-trapping emissions while ensuring benefits to all communities, in particular 
those who have been left marginalized or harmed by the current system.  

We do not have time to waste. To seize the considerable health and economic benefits of a just and equitable 
clean energy transition, policymakers and stakeholders at every level must be engaged. Federal, state, local, and 
Tribal governments must work together in close coordination to drive robust policies and investments. Agencies 
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with mandates that are connected to achieving a just and equitable clean energy transition—including air 
pollution agencies, transportation agencies, energy agencies, utility commissions, housing agencies, regional 
transmission organizations, and the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission—must take on the full scope of this 
work. Direct and authentic dialogue with locally impacted communities, many of whom have already put forth 
important policy recommendations, will help ensure that each can shape and directly benefit from these changes.  

The route from here to 2050 and beyond is rife with uncertainty, demanding humility in the face of assumptions 
about technology costs and performance, the state of innovation, the potential for societal transformation, and 
evolving climate impacts. And yet, as shown here, still we see a path to a better future, fundamentally different 
from the broken, unsustainable, and harmful business-as-usual trajectory. Furthermore, the path to 2030, a critical 
milestone on the way to midcentury transformation, is coming crisply into view, requiring major—and 
achievable—leaps forward on renewables deployment and coal phaseout, rapid vehicle electrification, wide-scale 
implementation of energy efficiency and weatherization, and initiation of industry evolution. This must all be 
coupled with supporting grid upgrades and buildout in preparation for much higher levels of variable resources 
and far larger future growth of electricity demand, with diligent attention to reductions in non-CO2 emissions, and 
with active, intentional management of the agriculture, land, and forestry sectors.  

Even more compelling than these model findings, however, is that which falls outside the technological targets 
and numbers: the benefits to people that will come from embracing the urgent, unequivocal need and opportunity 
for a transformative energy transition with justice and equity interwoven throughout. This is the bold and exciting 
vision that we are called to bring to reality, so that communities around the country and future generations can 
thrive in a healthier, more sustainable society. 
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Glossary of Key Terms 

Carbon budget: An estimate of the net cumulative heat-trapping emissions that can still be released into the 
atmosphere while keeping global average temperatures below critical thresholds, such as well below 2˚C. 
Apportioning the global carbon budget to individual countries requires making critical assumptions about equity 
and fairness, given that richer countries that industrialized first have already used up a disproportionate share of 
the carbon budget since the Industrial Revolution began.  

Carbon capture and storage (CCS): A technological process by which CO2 that is a byproduct of industrial or 
energy-generating processes is separated, compressed, and transported via pipelines to long-term underground 
storage sites rather than being released into the atmosphere.  

Carbon sink/Land sink: Any repository of heat-trapping emissions, such as oceans, forests, and soil. Land sink 
refers to any land-based sink.  

Climate resilience: The ability of communities, ecosystems, or infrastructure to withstand and recover from 
climate impacts such as flooding, extreme heat, droughts, and wildfires. 

Energy democracy: A term that has been defined by community-based groups to mean working to advance an 
energy system that is both cleaner and fairer. Below are two examples of how this term has been defined. 

Energy democracy is a way to frame the struggle of working people, low-income communities, and 
communities of color, and their allies, to take control of energy resources and decisionmaking from the 
corporate energy establishment and use those resources to empower their communities. 

It means a decentralized energy system, one characterized by social and community-based control and 
ownership of energy resources, a shared resource developed in harmony with the Earth ecosystems. 

Democratizing energy is a central aspect of just transition from a fossil fuel economy to a new renewable 
energy economy grounded in economic and social justice. 

—Fairchild and Weinrub 2017; The Energy Democracy Project, n.d. 

Energy democracy represents a shift from the corporate, centralized fossil fuel economy to one that is 
governed by communities, is designed on the principle of no harm to the environment, supports local 
economies, and contributes to the health and well-being for all peoples. 

—Climate Justice Alliance, n.d. 

Environmental justice: The US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines environmental justice as follows: 

Environmental justice is the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, 
color, national origin, or income, with respect to the development, implementation, and enforcement of 
environmental laws, regulations, and policies. This goal will be achieved when everyone enjoys: 

� The same degree of protection from environmental and health hazards, and 

� Equal access to the decisionmaking process to have a healthy environment in which to live, learn, 
and work. 

—EPA, n.d. 
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The Environmental Justice for All Act, first introduced in February 2020 and reintroduced in March 2021, has a 
similar definition: 

The term environmental justice means the fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people 
regardless of race, color, culture, national origin, or income, with respect to the development, 
implementation, and enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies to ensure that each 
person enjoys— 

(A) the same degree of protection from environmental and health hazards; and 

(B) equal access to any federal agency action on environmental justice issues in order to have a 
healthy environment in which to live, learn, work, and recreate. 

—from the Environmental Justice for All Act (116th Congress) 

Equity: Essentially, the principle of fairness. In practice, equity can refer to fairness of outcomes (fair sharing of the 
costs and benefits of a policy, for example); fairness based on characteristics such as income, gender, and race; 
fairness across timeframe (intergenerational equity); or fairness in processes and governance (procedural equity).  

Fair transition: Sometimes called “just transition” (Brecher 2015), the concept that workers and communities 
adversely impacted by a shift away from fossil fuels should have access to comprehensive, robust, and sustained 
resources to manage the changes, including through income supports and workforce development opportunities 
for affected workers, reclamation and remediation of impacted sites to clean up legacy pollution, and support of 
long-term community-led economic development and diversification (BGA 2021; JTF 2020). 

Fenceline community: A community that is located near the boundaries of a power plant or other industrial 
facility and therefore at greater risk of pollution from that facility. 

Intersectional solutions: Solutions that incorporate the interconnectedness of human and natural systems and 
work across problems in a multidimensional way.  

Low-income communities: Communities that have a high proportion of households living in poverty. The official 
US Treasury definition of a low-income community is a census tract where the poverty rate is at least 20 percent 
or where the median family income does not exceed 80 percent of statewide median family income. 

Net-zero emissions: A state achieved when total human-caused heat-trapping emissions are balanced by 
emissions that are absorbed by land or ocean sinks and technological removal methods over a particular period of 
time. This can be defined relative to a single gas (e.g., CO2) or multiple heat-trapping gases. In this report, net zero 
is specifically not used to describe offsets under a market-based emissions trading system, nor intended as a 
loophole to avoid or delay deep, absolute reductions in heat-trapping emissions. 

Public participation/Public engagement: A process that provides a meaningful opportunity for stakeholders 
(individuals, communities, organizations) to inform and shape a decision and incorporates the framework that 
“those closest to the problem are the ones closet to the solution” (Parnell 2018). Public participation/engagement 
should be a continuous effort that takes into consideration access to information, funding, meetings/convenings, 
and translation. Additionally, as shared by Indigenous communities, in respect to the information received from 
stakeholders, “consultation is not consent.” 

Remediation: The cleanup of environmental pollution from historical and ongoing energy and industrial activities, 
the harms of which have been disproportionately borne by communities of color, via a remedy to restore an area 
as close to its unpolluted condition as possible. Remediation can both reduce harmful environmental and health 
impacts and create jobs and open new economic opportunities in places that have been restored. 
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